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NITOC: Wednesday, May 25, 2016

Number of Ballots for Tomorrow

We still need ALL OF YOU.  We will  panel  three (3) judges per out round room.  BUT, we can't do it without you!  See you at 7:00
AM!

Should I Stay or Should I Go? Part II
You made it to NITOC 2016. Now, you realize that another consideration comes
during NITOC week, after breaks are announced. Again, "Should I stay (at
NITOC), or, should I go (back home)?"

Well, here are a few great reasons to stay: 

- Continue competing with Breakout Impromptu. Those who compete at NITOC 2016 and do not break in any events will be able
to compete in the Breakout Impromptu event if you registered in advance during the registration process. This is a great way to
continue practicing your skills at the national level and have opportunity to compete for the national championship. 

- Continue learning and growing. Those who don't break have wonderful opportunities to cheer on others who are competing, to
observe debate rounds, or watch speeches being presented by students from across the country. This is an amazing time to learn
from others and to keep growing in your skills. It's all up close and live, so it's even better than YouTube videos. 

- Continue to Fellowship. One of the best things about NITOC is the reunion of old friends and the making of new ones. You'll find
comradary all over the campus playing card games, instruments, laughing, walking to rounds together, and taking goofy
selfies. Sound fun? It IS. You don't want to miss it!! 

- Continue to Serve and Encourage. For parents, we'll still have judging needs throughout the week. By taking ballots towards the
middle and end of the week, you'll be blessing those who are continuing their training, running, and competition. For students, by
watching, clapping, giving a thumbs up, and saying "Great job!" to someone, you could be exactly the person that encourages
someone who needs it at that very moment. 

- Continue to Celebrate!! NITOC is a celebration. On Thursday, we will enjoy a social together. At the end of the week, we will all
come together to close out the week with awards and our Closing Ceremony. We would love for all our students, families, and alumni
to come together to close out the week with the Stoa Board and one another. It will be an awesome time as we celebrate YOU!! 

Stay and compete. Stay and grow. Stay and fellowship. Stay and encourage. Stay and serve. Stay and celebrate the entire week at

Recording
Rounds

If you want to record a
round, please get
permission from the
debaters and speakers
first. Otherwise, please
refrain from recording.

CONTACT US:
Joanne Quan.NITOC
Director
NITOC Registrar 
Stoa Board

1 Timothy 4:8: 
“Physical training is
good, but training for

godliness is much
better, promising
benefits in this life and
in the life to come.” 

A happy heart makes the face 
cheerful.
Prov 15:13a



Stay and compete. Stay and grow. Stay and fellowship. Stay and encourage. Stay and serve. Stay and celebrate the entire week at
NITOC 2016!!!!

Inland Beach Par-tay!
Reminder: Come join the fun at tomorrow evening's SOCIAL EVENT. 

Everyone in the family is welcome.

Location: Outside O'Reilly Center

Alumni Only Pizza Party

Calling all alumni: Come join the Stoa Board for a pizza party!! 

The Board wants to meet you, greet you, and THANK YOU for being at NITOC. 

Look for signs near the Social Event.
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